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From the Editor.

Any budding rally driver and navigator (young or old) should set a course for  OS
Ref. map 155 (Bury and Sudbury) TL 982513, if the navigator is any good the duo
will duly end up at Hitcham White Horse. For some strange reason this small corner
of Suffolk has given the motoring world more than its fair share of intrepid rallyists.
The proof for this has been long established:- this being the three Morley bothers,
Don, Erle  and Norman along with Ralph Sleigh* who is  featured in this  months
Historic Review. So what is the cause of this? Hitcham is situated where two roads
cross, but this is motor sport not Blues music. Maybe two ancient ley lines converge
here, to ensure success should our hopeful duo give Stonehenge a miss and be here at
dawn for the summer solstice or would the winter equivalent be more appropriate for
rallying? Could it be the water? Should the village well be recommissioned and its
contents bottled and sold at an inflated price? Should they roll around in the mud
after a heavy rain like two rugby players chasing a deformed football. Maybe they
should make corn dollies at the end of harvest or follow the example of your editor
and just clutch at straw!

Obviously  much  of  the  above  is  complete  nonsense  but  why  in  the  1950s  did
Hitcham produce such talent?

OS Ref. map 155 (Bury and Sudbury) TL 982513 will direct you to
 Hitcham White Horse, which sadly has now closed.

*Note: Ralph Sleigh was born in Croydon.

 --oo0oo--



From Suffolk to South Africa.

Motorsport February 1950.

In the last 40 or so years much of Africa has become accessible with endless metalled
roads and new bridges that now transverse once impassable rivers. Back in 1950 it 
was all very different....



Ralph Sleigh (1911 - 1994)

When I was about ten years old I heard about a chap who drove an Austin saloon car
across Africa. Later I learnt that this gentleman was Ralph Sleigh (pronounced slee)
and his name came up again whilst researching our clubs racing at Fersfield. Even so
he nearly missed out: at the October 1951 meeting he drove Stanley Boshier’s Jaguar
but the press reports omitted his name and credited Boshier as one of the drivers in
the winning team.

I doubt if this would have bothered Sleigh as he would have had other projects on his
mind.  Nowadays it is not unusual for a car to clock up 150,000 miles in a ten year
lifespan –  modern oils and bearings make that possible. If anything is to go wrong
chances are it would be the complicated electronics! Back in the nineteen fifties the
motor manufacturers and oil companies were still keen to convince the general public
of the reliability of their products; one way to do this was with trials of endurance.
Some of these would involve the car being driven around a circuit continuously for
seven days or undertake an arduous car breaking journey in record breaking time. 

In 1948 Sleigh, along with companions Peter Joplin, John Brown and John Clowes
set the record time for driving from Algiers to Cape Town, although it not recorded
what make of car this was. But it was Sleigh's 1949 trip from London to Cape Town
in an Austin A70 Hampshire that I had heard of all those years ago as an inquisitive
primary school boy. The following is taken from "Austin Records And Other Post-
war Achievements (Publication No. 729B).

At 4 P.M. G.M.T. on Wednesday, 14th December, 1949, two British motorists, Ralph Sleigh
and Peter Jopling, drew up before Shell House in Greenmarket Square, Cape Town, after
an epic dash across the Sahara and down through Nigeria, French Equatorial Africa, the
Belgian Congo, Kenya, Tanganyika, the Rhodesias, Transvaal, the Orange Free State and
so to Cape Town

Sleigh & Joplin loading the Austin A70 outside their Hotel in Dover



Waiting at the quayside to board the S.S.Dinard to France

They had completed the journey from England in 24 days 2 hours 50 minutes, smashing
the previous best time on record by no less than 7 days 19 hours 10 minutes and had also
broken the Algiers to Cape Town "record" by 3 days 20 hours 55 minutes. 

Sleigh and Jopling drove an Austin A70 Hampshire Saloon with only two modifications –
special auxiliary tanks mounted on the roof and seats designed to let down as beds. But
the extra equipment carried on the car weighed slightly more than half a ton –  a further
testimony, were any needed, to the sturdiness of the A70. 

The distance overland from Algiers to the Cape is 10,300 miles – four thousand miles
further than the sea route because no road exists down the West Coast of Africa and
indeed the "roads" in the interior are so bad that Sleigh and Jopling had to strike over to
the East as far as Nairobi and Mpwapwa. 

Although much longer the indirect route to the south was quicker.



The previous England to Cape "record" was 31 days 22 hours, set up by the late H. E.
Symons and B. Browning in January, 1939. Sleigh and Jopling themselves had motored
from Algiers to the Cape faster than any other team in the world when, in January, 1948,
with two companions, John Brown and John Clowes, they made their arduous journey in
24 days 20 hours. 

Ralph Sleigh, 39-year-old ex-Squadron Leader, R.A.F., is married, lives at Hitcham, near
Ipswich, and is Eastern Counties Representative of a firm of paint manufacturers. Peter
Jopling, 29-year-old ex-Major in the King's African Rifles, is also married; lives at Merston,
near  Chichester,  and is  a Company Director.  They first  met  through an advertisement
Sleigh inserted in a daily newspaper when he was seeking companions for his 1948 trip. 

With the end in sight Sleigh & Joplin take a break in Johannesburg.

During the whole journey the drivers only had three nights' rest. The only mechanical hitch
was when the Austin's speedometer packed up in the early stages of the Sahara crossing,
after the cable had been carried away by a projecting outcrop of rock. Later, having holed
the sump on another rock, the intrepid drivers had to replace it in a raging sand-storm,
shielding the engine with blankets. 

Advance arrangements had been made for petrol, oil and tyre supplies to be picked up en
route at predetermined points, and everything went exactly according to plan. 

They were given a great reception in Cape Town where, to everyone's amazement, they
appeared  to  be  quite  fresh  despite  their  long  and  strenuous  trip  during  which  their
schedule had exceeded 450 miles each day through the barren wastes of the Sahara
desert and, later, the rain-soaked, rutted tracks of East Africa. 

The  above  was  taken  from  "Austin  Records  And  Other  Post-war  Achievements
(Publication No. 729B).



The destination: Shell oil companies HQ in Cape Town.

Although it used the same 2.2 litre 4 cylinder engine the Austin A70 Hampshire was
lighter (and quicker) than the Austin 16 hp that preceded it. It was however still a
tough car and Austin were keen to prove it. Some of the motor manufacturers of the
time viewed Africa as a vast market which was slowly opening up. Also any car that
survived the continent would be equally suitable for Australia, South America or the
Middle East. Likewise the component suppliers and oil companies were keen for the
motoring public to be aware of the fact that their products were up to the job.

 Sitting in the bar of the Shepherds Tavern in Mayfair with Peter Joplin, Ralph Sleigh
suggested that they had another go at Africa, the main objective being to beat the
Trans Sahara record. Sleigh was not bound or blinded by loyalty to Austin and at the
Earls  Court  Motor  Show he  took a  close  look at  the  six  cylinder  Wolseley  6/80
manufactured by Austin's main rival the Nuffield Organisation. He was introduced to
their Public Relations Officer, a chap named Reg Bishop who invited Sleigh to his
office at Cowley to talk things over. In his book  Savage Sahara  Sleigh gives the
following account of their conversation which almost reads like a scene from a film.
To Ralph Sleigh's surprise Reg Bishop did not want to make a big fuss of the venture
before its departure!



Reg Bishop has a personality which immediately makes one feel at ease. His approach to 
the subject was direct and to the point.

“Do you think you can really do it?” he asked.
I replied I was almost certain I could.
“In that case,” he said, “we are with you.”
“What size petrol tank do you want fitted?” he asked
“A minimum of fifty-five gallons.” I replied.
“What about tyres?”
The answer to this was easy.
“The largest that can be fitted.”
“When do you want delivery?”
I gave him a date.
“That gives us just six weeks,” he said.

Brochure for the first batch of 6/80s which were built at the Wolseley factory
before production was transferred to the Morris works at Cowley.

True to his word the car was ready in six weeks. To the casual passer-by the dark
green 6/80 would have looked like any other, except maybe for the large roof rack,
some extra lamps, discreet Union Jack & French Tricolour flags on the radiator and
possibly sitting slightly higher than usual. Inside the dashboard sported a temperature
gauge and the seats folded flat into beds. Once loaded and fully fuelled the normal
ride height would be restored. The two men collect it from Cowley and drove the
Wolseley to Sleigh's home at Hitcham, Suffolk, as the engine had not been ‘Run In’ it
was kept below 50mph. Time was taken in loading the car, nothing unnecessary could
be taken but equally nothing of importance could be left behind. Peter Joplin took
with him a battery operated machine that recorded speech onto a waxed paper disc
and a cine camera. The recorder became known as ‘The Infernal Machine’ as it was
impossible  to use on the move and sand got in the workings.  Unfortunately it  is
thought that neither the recorded paper discs or cine footage survive.



Reg Bishop's wish to keep it a low key affair seems to have worked, even the date
they set off isn't properly recorded. The best indication of this is a short article in the 
East Anglian Daily Times dated Friday 24th Nov 1950. Here it states that Sleigh will
be starting his record breaking Sahara run the following Thursday, that would have
been the 30th November  1950*, not even the book mentions this! Sleigh drove the
Wolseley to Folkestone where he met up with Joplin and the car was loaded onto the
S.S.  Invicta to  sail  to  France.  Here  the  French  Customs  officers  were  most
understanding  and  they  passed  through  with  minimum fuss,  the  tricolour  on  the
bonnet had paid for itself already. Two hundred miles into the trip to Marseille the
speedo showed that five hundred miles had been covered since leaving the Cowley
Works, with the car now “Ran In” it was allowed to run freely and at one point was
travelling at 80 mph.

At 11 O'clock the next morning they arrived at the Hotel de Noalilles in Marseille.
Sleigh had stayed there previously and knew the management  well.  The pair  got
scrubbed up and ate, in the afternoon they took the car to the docks to be loaded onto
the Ville d'Oran for the crossing to Algiers, even though loading would not start until
11 am the following day official procedure meant the cars had to be lined up well in
advance.  Having  crossed  the  Mediterranean  and  reached  Algiers  the  Wolseley
received  its  first  service  ahead  of  the  arduous  task  of  the  coming  weeks,  Shell
provided a replacement car whilst this was carried out to enable the duo to run around
town  The  oil  giant  also  arranged  accommodation  at  the  city's  top  hotel.  It  was
essential  for  anyone  driving  into  the  desert  to  sign  up  with  SATT the  Société
Algérienne des Transports Tropicaux. It is this organisation that controlled all traffic
through the Sahara; a deposit was required to be paid which would be returned if you
did not require rescuing. SATT operated a system where as you left a village or town
you told them your intended destination. Having reached it you went straight to the
S.A.T.T. office to register your arrival. Should this not happen checks would be made
and a search party dispatched. It would be foolish not to subscribe!

*Note: Recently discovered letters from the Nuffield Organisation confirms this date.



                                                                                                                                                                            Shell Photographic Unit

Peter Joplin & Ralph Sleigh relax for the cameras before the start in Algiers.

Word had got around when the time came to leave Algiers a small crowd and the
local press had gathered to see them off. All of this is documented in Ralph Sleigh's
book Savage Sahara so there is no need here to go into great detail. Suffice to say the
Wolseley performed well and covered much ground on the reasonable road surface of
the French colony. However as they progressed Sleigh noticed that Joplin was rather
quiet and lacked his usual energy. In his time in the army Peter Joplin had served in
Madagascar as a Major in the King's African Rifles. It was here that he contracted
malaria which had nearly claimed his life. Since being home he had shown signs of
the illness but nothing serious and Sleigh was aware of this. As Sleigh drove on he let
his friend sleep.

What could be considered as reasonable roads gave way to tracks defined by large
stone markers placed by the French Military Saharian engineers. Between the stones
they followed the tyre marks of the previous vehicle to pass that way. A couple of
times the car got stuck in the soft sand, once the car is stuck the crew have to accept
that the only way out involves a shovel. To try to power the vehicle out only digs a
deeper hole and in doing so inevitably breaks the car. The sand is dug out in front of
all four tyres and planks laid in front of the driving wheels. As the car pulls forward
the passenger retrieves the planks and runs for all he is worth to catch up. If he can
throw the planks onto the roof rack and hang on himself all well and good. There was
no way the driver would risk stopping again until he was on firm sand, unless of
course the soft sand bought progress to a halt yet again – which it often did.



SATT carried all the fuel & provisions for the towns in the Sahara....

… and operated these very stylish buses!

Much driving was done in the dark. The nights were cold and they wore heavy duffel
coats to keep warm. In the emptiness of the pitch black desert an illusion was created
that they were driving in a forest; despite experiencing this with their last expedition
they still had to check that this was not so. During the day it was excruciatingly hot
Air-con had not been thought of then and the only way to cool the Wolseley's interior
was to open the windows, which then let the blowing sand in. Even in the car they
wore  goggles  when  the  windows  were  open  and  would  have  to  stop  every  few
minutes to clear them. The fine sand got everywhere!



Stone tracks replaced the sand, large stones that would rip a hole in the sump or
damage the suspension, the small stones got into the tyres or constantly hit the petrol
tank, thankfully this was extra thick steel. Ralph Sleigh began to notice that Peter
Joplin's driving was not up to its usual standard. He was changing gear when there
was no need to and then he began missing gears, he was losing co-ordination.
When asked if he was alright he would just say “yes but I have a bit of a headache.”

After the sand came the rocks.

The sand returned, not firm sand but drifting sand moved by the relentless Sahara
wind. Again they got stuck and had to dig themselves out, the route was difficult to
follow and  they  had  to  stray  off  it  but  fortunately  found  it  again.  Reaching  the



S.A.T.T. rest houses they stopped only to to inform the authorities of their arrival and
having refuelled and purchased the basic provisions moved on, records are not broken
by eating cooked meals and sleeping in comfortable beds. Equally the car was getting
no proper rest or servicing. At one point she gave up, fine sand had built up in her
carburettor and jammed up solid, stripping and rebuilding this in a workshop is one
thing but in a sand storm not so easy!

John Bull magazine featured the story of Sleigh & Joplin's attempt on the Sahara record,
the artist used to illustrate this scene was Clive Uptton.

One of the worst stretches was to known to be in the region of the Hoggar mountains.
Careful notes had been kept on their previous trips through here, but these would
prove to be useless. Since their last visit there had been heavy rain in the mountains
and running water  had formed into rivulets which in turn washed away any firm
surface and left  gullies across the primitive road. Hitting one of these bought the
Wolseley to an abrupt halt, so fierce in fact the loaded roof rack broke free and landed
on the bonnet. More time was lost re-fitting then reloading the rack, a rudimental
check on the car showed that there was no damage done even though the occupants
were badly shaken. At the next S.A.T.T. stop it was decided that they should take a
proper breakfast!

They were now about half way through the trek but more time was lost on the next
section, again drifting sand made the route impassable and following the tracks left
by lorries a detour was made. By this time Peter had to admit that he was not fit to
drive and Ralph knew his friend must be feeling very ill to give in. Then things got
bad,  Peter  was  checking  the  maps  when  the  tracks  made  by  the  lorries  parted
company and a decision had to be made of which one to follow. As Peter had the map



he was asked which he thought best “one way or the other, what the heck does it
matter, please yourself old boy” was his reply. This was followed by “Why not stop
and ask that Policeman?” Realising something was seriously wrong Ralph did stop
but equally he did not expect Peter to get out of the car and stand there talking to
himself. Getting back into the passenger side he informed Ralph that the Policeman
had said that everyone had gone to a dance in the big town up the street. A delirious
Peter then just sank into his seat.

Ralph Sleigh knew he had to get medical help for his friend, but should he turn back
to the last town or press forward to the next following the tyre tracks! The desire to
keep going was strong and a lack of sleep must of affected his judgement. Going
forward was taking them into unknown territory but as the next safe haven may be a
lot closer then going back to the last town, he decided to press on.

Following the tyre tracks in the sand was not a problem but as the sand once again
gave way to rock the tracks disappeared, also scrub vegetation had established itself,
each bush was a thorny obstacle to drive around. By now Peter Joplin was sweating
profusely and the two were lost with no tracks to guide them. Whilst on the move
Peter would open the passenger door trying get out, when stationary he would get out
and wander off. Ralph Sleigh realised that he must not take his eyes off him: each
time he turned his back his companion would stray from the car. When restrained he
would put up a fight despite the illness. The only thing Sleigh could do was deliver a
swift  blow to  his  sick  friends  jaw to  knock him out  and  carry  him back  to  the
Wolseley. By now SATT would be aware that something was amiss, but having lost
the route a rescue party would have no knowledge of where the pair were. Help was
to come from the most unlikely source however, a tribe of  native Touareg!

Still  lost  Ralph Sleigh came across a member of the nomadic group who quickly
summoned the others in his tribe. They milked a camel and gave the fresh milk to the
pair; without hesitation they drank nearly two pints each. They were offered water but
having seen it had to decline. Over the years the Touaregs had gained a fearsome
reputation for attacking and robbing travellers; despite this Sleigh knew he could trust
them. Joplin's  condition was deteriorating;  during the night  he wandered into the
wilderness  and the tribesmen had to  track him down.  The thorny scrub had first
ripped his clothes and then his skin,  he was a danger to himself.  Sleigh took the
decision to leave him with the tribe and go for help!

He had a rough idea where the road was so drove towards it, the journey had taken its
toll on him and he was now alone. Again the car got stuck and he single-handedly
dug it out. Before trying to move off he removed from the Wolseley everything he
considered superfluous to his needs, including the roof rack to reduce weight, he also
reduced the  tyre  pressures  as  much  as  he  dare  to  give  traction  in  the  soft  sand.
Keeping a course he found what he was looking for, a road with stone markers –  the
recognised route across the Sahara Desert. From here he headed back north to In
Guezzam the last SATT stopping off point. Eventually through the darkness of the



night  he  could  see  a  small  light,  the  hurricane  light  at  the  entrance  to  Fort  In
Guezzam. As he reached the gates he blasted the twin Lucas horns continuously to
summon help. Having rested for half an hour he explained what had happened to
Peter, it was still night time and he was told that a small group French soldiers were
camped about 80 KM away. Impatient, Sleigh wanted to drive out to the camp to
summon help but  he was told that  first  radio messages had to be sent  and more
importantly they had to wait for the reply which could be several hours. Late that
afternoon the message came through that the SATT truck would arrive at 11am the
morning after next. On hearing this Sleigh and the radio operator were free to drive to
the army camp in the Wolseley. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                        Shell Photographic Unit

A pair of hand-operated Shell Petrol Pumps stand on guard at Fort In Geezzam

By  the  time  they  reached  the  camp  it  was  again  dark.  Via  an  interpreter  the
Commanding Officer said that he would personally accompany a truck with enough
men to assist with the rescue and they would be at In Guezzam before the SATT truck
arrived. With this assurance Sleigh, the radio operator, and the Wolseley returned to
In Guezzam to wait over twenty-four hours. It would be fair to say that waiting was
not Sleigh's strong-point, but there was nothing he could do about it. Outside the gate
there was a large mound, using field glasses he could see for miles but this would not
get the help he desperately needed to the fort any quicker. On the third morning the
army truck – a six wheel Dodge – arrived at In Guezza. To Sleigh's dismay there
seemed to be a lack of urgency. On board the truck was some food and this was
prepared into a meal, Whilst the others ate Sleigh watched from the mound. In the



distance he saw a speck, as it got closer he could see the trail of dust following it,
twenty minutes later the SATT truck arrived. Frustratingly the occupants sat down
and joined the meal. An hour and a half later at half-past midday they left to search
for Peter.

The six-wheel Dodge with Ralph Sleigh in the cab led the way, these might not be the
fasted of vehicles but  very little was going to stop it.  Four miles down the track
Sleigh  recognised  where  he  had  joined  the  road,  the  Wolseley's  tyre  tracks  still
prominent in the sand. Leaving the marked road they drove into the wilderness. By
this time Sleigh was more at ease, progress was being made and everything was well
organised. As the afternoon was wearing on they noticed in the distance some dark
objects in their path. It was the discarded roof rack tarpaulin and all that Sleigh had
abandoned with it, these were gathered and placed in the truck. They carried on until
two in the morning when the leading officer declared it was time to rest, by now the
ground was covered in the thorny scrub and in the dark they would probably lose any
tracks left by the Wolseley.

That night Ralph Sleigh slept well and at first light they moved on. Keeping an eye
on the Dodge's odometer he could keep check on how many miles they covered. At
twenty five miles he spotted some camels in the distance, it was the Touareg camp
but was Peter alive or dead? As the rescue party drew closer the tribe became excited
and began waving, surely this must mean that Peter was alive. Looking unkempt with
his hair sticking out in all directions and unshaven for several days he greeted his old
friend with “You've been a mighty long time, chum” and accepted the cigarette Ralph
offered him.

                                                                                                                                                   Photo Hans Wild

Ralph Sleigh



Epilogue.

Strange as it may seem there was very little written about the trek at the time. A lurid
account of the unsuccessful attempt on the Sahara record was featured in two editions
(Aug 13th 1955  & Aug  20th 1955)  of  the  nationalistic  John  Bull magazine.  This
periodical claimed to have the biggest circulation of any magazine at the time and no-
one disputed it.  The magazine's patriotic,  style of writing would have had over a
million  readers  hanging on every  word (even today it  would have  tears  of  pride
dripping into Nigel Farage's pint of best bitter). Six months later in February 1956
Ralph Sleigh's book  Savage Sahara  was published, from which much of the story
above was gleaned. Even allowing for the fact that Sleigh is only going to write down
what he wanted to the public to know – as do all authors – it is nevertheless a very
good read, even after sixty years. Two minutes on Google will no doubt find a copy
for sale at a reasonable price.

Recently discovered paperwork of Ralph Sleigh's pertaining to the adventure gives
the date of departure from Folkestone as 30th November 1950 but the only clue he
gives in the book is on page 95.. “Why on earth was I here anyway”… “Only a little
over a week ago I said goodbye to my wife in hospital:- our son was only ten days
old,  how  I  longed  to  be  back  now”.  Toby  Sleigh  came  into  this  world  on  17th

November 1950 so maybe a thought should be spared for him and his mother Joan
who at the time would not have needed the extra worry. 

The cover of Savage Sahara illustrated by Anthony Lake



Likewise very little is known about the actual car. Although very helpful the Wolseley
6/80 club have scant knowledge, what they do have was obtained by deduction. It
seems that it was the motor show car that the Nuffield Organisation loaned for the
event. It should be remembered that due to the shortage of new cars on the home
market all manufacturers in the U.K. could sell every car they made so maybe they
felt there was no need to for extra publicity. 

The fate of the Wolseley 6/80 is unknown. Having got back to In Guezzam both
Ralph Sleigh and Peter Joplin rested before driving it north to Tamanrassett. On the
way a temporary repair to the sump guard let go which in turn cracked the sump. This
was repaired with a sticky orange coloured substance found in their emergency food
rations. This lasted long enough to get them to Tamanrassett.

From here at the expense of the car's owners they flew to Algiers, unfortunately they
arrived just too late to catch the flight and had to wait another six days. In Algiers
they were the guests of Nuffield and well looked after before flying to London on
Christmas Eve. The Nuffield agents in Algiers collected the car from Tamanrassett 
where the Wolseley was repaired ready for its return to Cowley. This would make
sense because it  would give the companies research & development department a
chance to give it a thorough evaluation. Records do show that the car was re-sold on
5th April 1952. 

Believed to be the only surviving photo showing the Wolseley's registration number.
Probably taken in Algiers by the Shell Photographic Unit.



Using the records held by the 6/80 & MO Club and the papers kept by Ralph Sleigh's
family we know the Wolseley 6/80 to be:-

Chassis number 418/6306 (This was a RHD export model with oil bath air filter).
Body number 6334 
Engine number 7513 (Note: When re-sold it probably had engine number 8272)
Registration number PJO 190.
Door key number 547 
Radio number J/14 - 15064
Painted  Metallichrome  Green  the  car  was  transferred  to  the  Nuffield  Publicity
Department on 3rd November 1950 hence the belief that this was the Earls Court
Motor Show car.

Rough copy of Ralph Sleigh's expected expenses, he obviously
intended to drive the car home.



Letter from Nuffield's Central Publicity Department giving the cars details. Form T2 had
to be presented to the Bank of England to get clearance to take the money abroad.





The list of all spares taken & which box they were stored in.



Translated it reads:

General Government of Algeria, Directorate for the Southern Territories,

                               Indigenous Affairs and Military Personnel Department

Messrs Ralph Sleigh and Peter Jopling, of British nationality, have already set a record for the 
Algiers-Cape Town route by motor car and are trying to beat the record for the Algiers-Kano route.

I would be obliged if the authorities along this route would do everything in their power to facilitate
the success of this project.

Signed:                          The Director for the Southern Territories



NOTE to SATT offices
at EL-GOLEA, IN-SALAH, TAMANRASSET and IN-GUEZZAM

Mr. SLEIGHT, bearer of this note, will remit a telegraphic form to the offices in EL-GOLEA, IN-
SALAH, TAMANRASSET and IN-GUEZZAM to be sent to the TRANSTROPIC-ALGER address 
marked "URGENT".

The SATT office is requested to complete the telegram with Mr. SLEIGHT's arrival and departure 
times and to send it immediately.

The management will thus be informed of Messrs SLEIGHT and JOPLING's progress in their 
attempt to beat the ALGIERS/KANO by motor car record.

                                                                  THE DIRECTOR

Note the incorrect spelling of Ralph Sleigh's name. 



To paying import duty on the Wolseley when it returned to the United Kingdom 
Nuffield Exports Ltd. needed all the relevant documents from Ralph Sleigh.



After Africa.

Although Ralph Sleigh never returned to the Sahara he was involved with one more
long distance  record breaking run.  Back at  the Austin works at  Longbridge Alan
Hess, the Publicity Manager for the Austin Motor Company, was planing a publicity
stunt  to  drive  an  Austin  A40 Sports  around  the  world  in  just  three  weeks.  This
however is not quite as it may first seem! The trip did not include Africa as such and
for much of the journey the car would be flown in a specially adapted Douglas DC4
Skymaster  operated by KLM. Australia  was also  left  off  the itinerary.  Alan Hess
would himself be one of the drivers along with Ronald Jeavons, George Coates and
ex-squadron leader Ralph Sleigh. The A40 was equipped with a two-way radio and
for much of the time was in contact with the plane.

The drivers would work in pairs: Hess with Jeavons; and Sleigh with Coates. On the
1st June 1951 the journey started with much fanfare as the Austin A40 Sports with all
four men on board drove from London Airport to Manston airfield in Kent to meet
the chartered DC4 to fly them to Le Bourget, Paris. Here Hess and Jeavons would
drive  to  Milan.  The other  two and the mechanics  would stay  with  the  plane.  To
minimise down time there was a workshop area in the plane where the A40 could be
serviced in mid-air, as an ex-RAF pilot Sleigh would at times fly the aircraft himself.

Sleigh and Coats in Baghdad.....

From Milan the car was flown to Beirut where the same pair drove it to Baghdad.
Here at the airport they would rendezvous with the “Flying Garage” as the Skymaster
became known. With the Austin A40 serviced and refuelled Sleigh and Coates took
over the responsibilities of driving. Following the Tigris river they made their way to
Basra, although the roads were bad and the temperature hot it would not have been as
extreme as his Sahara trip seven months earlier. At Basra the car was again loaded
onto the plane and flown to Bombay (now Mumbai)

Hess had been worried that they might be held up by customs officials when landing
in India, time they could not afford to loose, but pressure from both London and



Delhi ensured they were quickly cleared. Hess and Jeavons took over the driving as
far as Allahabad where having flown there in advance Sleigh and Coates carried on
driving to Calcutta (now Kolkata). The “Flying Garage”  then island hopped taking in
the Philippines and Hawaii before flying to Los Angeles.

… and India.

Having played their part Sleigh and Coates left the party and Hess and Jeavons drove
the  car  across  the  United  States  and  into  Canada  taking  in  pre-arranged  civic
receptions,  press conferences and television interviews.  North America was a  big
market for Austin and it was this free publicity that justified the cost of the trip to the
directors of Austin. At Montreal the car was loaded onto “The Flying Garage” and
made its way to Prestwick, Scotland. Here Sleigh and Coates rejoined the party. To
save  space  the rear  squab had been removed at  Manston airfield  on the outward
bound leg of the journey. This was now replaced to once again allow all four men
travel together as they made their way to the Austin Works in Birmingham. For much
of this part of the journey it rained but on their arrival at the factory the workers were
standing in the rain to congratulate the four drivers and back-up crew.

The next stop was Heathrow Airport – where three weeks earlier the well publicised
journey started – radio contact between the car and plane was maintained and both
the Austin A40 Sports and Douglas DC4 Skymaster came to a standstill on the ramp
at the same moment. Again there was a big reception but the for the car and drivers it
was but a brief visit. 1951 was the year of the Festival of Britain – a nationwide
exhibition to promote the British industry, technology, science, architecture and the
arts to the world. Albeit in an unofficial capacity promoting the event was part of the
Austin team's remit whilst in North America. Central to the festival was the massive
technology displays on the South Bank of the Thames. It was here that the drivers
made  there  next  stop  before  heading  to  Mansion  House  where  the  Lord  Mayor
granted them the honour of a civic reception.



Having  had  so  much  happen  in  the  previous  twenty-four  months  –  the  record
breaking  London to  Cape Town run,  the  birth  of  his  son  Toby,  the  unsuccessful
attempt on the Sahara Desert and being one of the drivers of the “Round the World”
drive – ex-Squadron Leader Ralph Sleigh probably did not let the fact that having
won at Fersfield the winners teaspoon was mistakenly inscribed S.J. Boshier bother
him too much!

At the Fersfield races in 1951 all the winners received an 
engraved teaspoon. Ralph Sleigh's wrongly had S.J. Boshier's name on his!

For further reading :-
1949 Austin A70 London to Cape Town: 
         www.austinworks.com/africa.html
1950 Sahara Record Run   John Bull magazine Aug 13th 1955 & Aug 20th 1955
                 Ditto                  Savage Sahara by Ralph Sleigh's
1951 Austin A40 Sports Around the World:
         www.austinmemories.com/styled-9/index.html

Many thanks to Toby Sleigh for his assistance with this article.

--oo0oo-



The best part of being the historian for the E.C.M.C. is speaking to and meeting some
of the names from the past who one way or another were associated with our club.
The downside to this is that inevitably they are in their twilight years. Sadly in the
last month two of the top drivers from some of our earliest events have passed away:-
Peter Riley and Jack Sears. It was a privilege to have known them.

Obituary.

PETER RILEY (1930 - 2016)

Peter was born in Edgbaston, Birmingham where his father & mother, William and
Catherine, lived. William Riley was primarily a glass manufacturer and later became
involved with the film industry. After schooling at Rugby, when 19, Peter became an
undergraduate  at  Cambridge  University  achieving  a  degree  in  mechanical
engineering. Peter travelled extensively during his life and when a young man went
to Jamaica for about 2 years working as an engineer on a sugar plantation.

Interested  in  motorsport,  he  acquired  a  Healey  Silverstone  while  at  university,  a
rather  desirable  car  of  the  period.  In  1950  he  entered  his  first  event,  a  CUAC
(Cambridge University  Automobile  Club) speed trial  held at  Bedwell  Hey an old
RAF  airfield  near  Ely  driving  an  MG  TC.  Two  cars  in  front  of  Peter  in  the
scrutineering queue was an HRG 1500 driven by a certain Jack Sears. The two got
talking and soon found out they were both on their first event. Jack and Peter were to
become lifelong friends  but,  at  that  time,  neither  could  have  foreseen sharing an
Austin Healey 3000 in the Le Mans 24 Hour race ten years’ hence.

                                                                                                                             © Roger Bowyer Collection.

Peter in his Healey kicks up dust at Bedwell Hey



Peter’s first international rally was the 1951 Liege-Rome-Liege, his friend Bill Lamb
suggested  they  should  enter  Peter’s  unmodified  Healey  Silverstone;  the  two
youngsters imagining an idyllic sojourn across Europe. Despite running a big-end a
few days before departure, and with the help of mate Archie Scott-Brown, the car was
repaired just in time. With 126 starters, this proved to be an epic adventure resulting
much to their surprise in winning the 3-litre class from the three ‘Works’ Lancias and
finishing 8th overall - his subsequent career speaks for itself!

Peter was making quite a name for himself racing GT cars including for example
MG,  Lotus  Mk  VI,  Lotus  Eleven,  Lotus  Elite,  Porsche  Carrera,  and  Fairthorpe
Electron. When he was invited to join the BMC rally team by Marcus Chambers in
1959, he even took a flat in Abingdon to be with and learn as much as possible about
the team. Peter was a very likeable, well-rounded man (in the physical sense too) and
soon earned the nickname “Bear” due mainly to his close cropped fair hair,  mild
manner, and shaggy clothing.

Peter leaning against the car with the Rev. Rupert Jones beside him.

In  1961 he  went  into  partnership  with  David  Hiam,  who had been Dunlop rally
manager, in a business selling motor accessories and promoting Britax seat belts in
the Midlands. In March 1962 Peter married Ann ‘Wiz’ Wisdom at Ferring in Sussex
with the rallying vicar, Rupert Jones officiating (their wedding car was a full-blown
‘works’ Austin Healey 3000 rally car).  ‘Wiz’ was, of course, great friend and co-
driver to Pat Moss, forming the most formidable ladies rallying partnership of all
time.

In addition to his time as a BMC ‘works’ driver, Peter also drove for the Ford Team
and latterly in Sunbeam Tigers for Rootes. His last ‘works’drive was in the 1965
Tulip Rally in a Tiger.



Peter entered an ex-works Morris Mini Cooper 997cc in the 1964 Tulip Rally with
co-driver Ann Riley – possibly their only event together.

In 1969 Peter  joined up with Paddy Hopkirk as a director  of  the successful  Mill
Accessory Group based at Eaton Bray which specialized in the manufacture of alloy
road wheels as well as various motorsport accessories; they remained in partnership
for approximately 20 years.

Peter and Ann had two children, Jenny and Tim; Jenny is happily married and now
lives in Nepal editing scientific papers, while Tim entered the motorsport business
becoming an exceptional rally engineer preparing cars and servicing on events all
around the world; in recent years Tim moved to live in New Zealand.

Peter never lost his enthusiasm for rallying and was often seen out marshalling on
club events. When Philip Young invented the Classic Marathon, Peter was often a
member of the marshalling team running controls all over Europe. He later supported
his wife Ann in various farming enterprises with commercial and pedigree cattle at
their home Kirby Grounds near Towcester. Sadly, Ann passed away in October last
year.
 
We express our deepest sympathies to Jenny, Tim and the family.

PETER RILEY
Born 6th October 1930

Died 7th July 2016

                                                                                       Contributed by a family friend.

-



Obituary.

Jack Sears 1930-2016

It was with sadness that we learnt that "Gentleman Jack" had passed away on the
evening of Saturday 6th August. Following a brave fight at the age of 86-years Jack
Sears  lost  his  battle  against  cancer.  His  great  friend  and  racing  rival  Sir  John
Whitmore said that he should have had the 'Sir' title instead, "Jack was the gentleman
I should have been. He had the grace, while I only had the title". Nevertheless Jack
Sears was a fierce competitor on the circuit. A good example was the GT race at the
1964 British Grand Prix meeting at Brands Hatch. Jack was in his famous 'Willment'
AC Cobra '39PH', but started from the wrong grid position through no fault of his
own. He was black flagged for  a  'ticking off'  from the clerk of  the course,  what
followed had every spectator on their toes. Blasting furiously back out of the pits at
the back of the field, Jack had the 'red mist' and chased down every car. Eventually he
caught race leader Jackie Stewart in a lightweight E-type Jaguar, the Scotsman stood
no chance. Jack was in the form of his life and stormed to a popular victory that sent
the crowd wild. 

His career had started in 1948 with the Brighton & Hove Motor Club, competing in
rallies and driving tests, he also did the Brighton speed trials in his Morgan. Born in
Northampton in 1930, his wealthy family moved to a farm estate near Brighton when
Jack was 6-years old. Like his father Stanley Sears, he developed a love of farming
and automobiles, thanks to his father's impressive car collection. His first circuit race
was in his own MG TC at nearby Goodwood in 1950. The following year he attended
agricultural  college  in  Cirencester  but  occasionally  raced  his  father's  1914  TT
Sunbeam or  the  family  Cooper-MG,  he  also  did  the  RAC Rally  in  his  mother's
Vauxhall  Velox!  In  1952 Jack  finished  college  and  had  a  desire  to  farm in  East
Anglia. Stanley Sears purchased Uphall Grange in Norfolk for Jack to farm and it
became his home until he died. 

The move to East Anglia in 1953 coincided with the opening of a new racing circuit
two years earlier at Snetterton Heath. Jack became a regular visitor at the airfield
circuit and when Oliver Sear (without the 's') formed the Snetterton Motor Racing
Club in 1954, Jack Sears was one of the original committee members, holding their
meetings around Fred Riches' kitchen table! Jack raced his Jaguar XK120 in those
early  Snetterton  meetings,  then  in  June  1954  he  raced  the  works  Lister-MG.  Its
regular driver Archie Scott Brown had his racing licence temporarily withdrawn by
the RAC who thought his disabilities may affect his racing safety. Archie suggested
his friend Jack should replace him and Brian Lister agreed. Jack won at Snetterton,
impressing all present with his speed.

His reputation grew and he was offered many drives, becoming a works driver for



BMC for four years from 1956, taking part in many rallies with Austin Healey sports
cars. He did however return to BMC in the early 60s for key International racing
events,  such as Sebring and his first  Le Mans in 1960, sharing the works Austin
Healey 3000 with Peter Riley. In 1957 he also started to race his saloon Austin A105,
which was used as a shopping car for his wife in the week! This was the car he used
in 1958 with BMC support to win the inaugural British Saloon Car Championship,
which we now know as the BTCC. 

Jack in his “Everyday” Austin A105.

He joined Tommy Sopwith's 'Equipe Endeavour' team to race their immaculate Jaguar
3.4 saloons in a few events in 1959 and decided at the end of the year he was a better
racing driver than rally driver. He continued with Sopwith's team driving the saloon
Jaguars 3.8s and their Aston Martin DB4GT and Ferrari 250GT SWB until the end of
1962.  In  1960  he  had two outings  in  a  single  seater  Formula  2  Cooper,  for  the
Yeoman Credit team. He finished 3rd at Crystal Palace and was running 3rd in the
'Vanwall Trophy' race at Snetterton until the car broke.

1963  gave  Jack  his  second  BSCC title,  driving  John  Willment's  NASCAR  Ford
Galaxie and on occasion their Ford Cortina GT. The big American V8 ended the years
of Jaguar domination. He also drove at Le Mans in '63 for Maranello Concessionaires
with Mike Salmon, finishing 5th and winning their class in their Ferrari 330LMB.
That performance netted Jack more Ferrari drives, in the Maranello Concessionaires'
250GTO and John Coombs' similar car. He raced for Willment again in 1964 in the
big Galaxie, winning the Snetterton round but also drove their AC Cobra Roadster
'39PH' and famously won the last running of the 'Autosport' 3-hour race at Snetterton
in Willment's  own Cobra Coupe.  Earlier  in 1964 he had helped develop the new
British based AC Cobra Coupe ( including a 170mph run on the M1 !) and raced it at
Le Mans with Peter Bolton but retired. 



The Ford Galaxy that ended Jaguar's domination of saloon car racing.

Jack drove for Team Lotus in 1965 in the BSCC as team mate to Jim Clark and Sir
John Whitmore, he also raced the Lotus 30 at Silverstone finishing 3rd and tested a
Lotus 38-Ford Indycar that Jim Clark was to drive, Jack declared it as 'the fastest
thing I have ever driven'. He also became a factory driver for the Shelby American
Cobra 'Daytona' team in '65, racing in the major sportscar races across Europe at
Monza,  the  Nurburgring,  Le  Mans,  Reims  etc.  He  also  returned  to  his  roots,
competing in his father's  old TT Sunbeam at  the Brighton Speed Trials.  Alas his
career as a driver came to an end on the day he tested the Indy Lotus at Silverstone in
'65. He took the new Lotus 40 sportscar out and had an enormous unexplained crash
at Abbey Curve which put him in hospital. For a while there was talk of amputating
his  crushed arm. With a  young family he decided to stop racing and go back to
farming. Jack Sears' last race at Snetterton was on April 10th 1965 in the works Lotus
Cortina, but he did return in the 1970s to compete in some celebrity 'Shellsport' one-
make saloon car races. 



Once he was recovered he took up positions with the RAC and the BRDC to sit on
their management committees and in 1967 Tommy Sopwith persuaded him to join
him to organise the 1968 London to Sydney rally. His son David followed him into
the sport, joining the Jim Russell School at Snetterton in 1976 and becoming British
Formula Ford Champion in 1979. He moved into F3 then became a works TWR
Jaguar driver in the ETCC in 1984. He finished 3rd at Le Mans in 1990 in a Japanese
entered Porsche 962, two places higher than his father  had managed at Le Mans.
David moved into team ownership and management, his team was initially based at
Snetterton Circuit. Many titles were won in Formula Vauxhall and F3000/GP2 with
his DSM and Supernova teams, after  Snetterton based in the old Argo factory at
Griston near Uphall Grange. David managed several F1 drivers too, including Jan
Magnussen and Juan Pablo Montoya. Jack's daughter Suzanne also races, in historic
events with a 1962 MGB and others. 

Meanwhile Jack was as busy as ever, a director of David's teams, running the farm,
chairman of the Ferrari Owners Club and many other interests away from racing. The
photograph shows Jack with his daughter Suzanne and her MGB at the 2014 running
of the HSCC 'Autosport' 3-hr race retrospective, 50 years since Jack won the race
himself, back at his beloved Snetterton. "Gentleman Jack" will be sorely missed by
all at Snetterton and the many people who called him 'friend'. There will never be his
like again. All our thoughts are with the Sears family and Jack's many friends. 

Jack with his daughter Suzanne at the 2014 Autosport 3hr. A race he won 50 years previously.

Jack Sears 1930-2016.

                                                                                                               Andrew Kitson.
--oo0oo--



Classified Adverts.

-

SCOLE ENGINEERING.
Rolling Road Facilities 

Webber & S.U carburettor jetting.
Vintage & Modern

Telephone 01379 740940

-

SAFELY FAST
Increase your confidence and enjoyment, car control,
self analysis and the ability to relax and break those

bad habits.

Whether it is the Nurburgring or your local airfield,
our personal support and encouragement can make the

difference in a highly complex sport.

Corporate clients are especially welcome.

A Grade ARDS Qualified Track Driving Instructor

With 10 Years Experience.

For details contact John Norington on :-

www.safelyfast.co.uk/

http://www.safelyfast.co.uk/


MAZDA  MX5
Servicing
Tuning

Track Day & Race Preparation
Accident Damage Repaired

Four Wheel Alignment
Rust Proofing

Sponsor of the: 
Michael Cleverley 

AMSC 2016 AutoSOLO Challenge 
Mazda MX5 Trophy.

Valley Farm Business Unit
New Street
Stradbroke
IP21 5JL

www.mx5expert.com/
Telephone 01379 384046

-

http://www.mx5expert.com/


PHOTO ELITE
For All Your Photographic & Copying Needs.

13 MARKET HILL – DISS – IP22 4JZ
photoelite  diss  @gmail.com
Telephone 01379 640452

-

 KERRIDGES of Needham Market.

Telephone 01449 720222

Dissigns
signmakers

For all your Signage
& Vehicle Graphics
Tel. 01379 740606

www.dissigns.co.uk

http://www.dissigns.co.uk/
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com


PUGSPORT RACING
(C.M. CHAMBERS CARS)

Peugeot Specialist
Unit 3 The Forge 

Church Road
Weybread
IP21 5TQ

www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/
Telephone. 07889 082466.

-

I.S.L.A. Motor Sport.
Fabrication
Paintwork
Restoration

Accident Damage
Unit 2 

Gilray Road
Diss 

IP22 4EU

-

http://www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/


Norwich
01603 40 60 50

www.richard-drake.co.uk
-

Alfa Romeo & Fiat Spare Part Specialist
www.alfashop.co.uk/

--oo0oo--

http://www.richard-drake.co.uk/


And Finally.

                                                                                                                                                                                           ©Warren King

The “Flat-iron” Lister Bristol of J. Randle at a North Weald sprint organised by 
W.E.C.C. during April 1959.

--oo0oo--
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To contact the editor regarding these articles write to:- 
Leigh Trevail
The Cottage
Bridge Road

Scole
Diss

IP21 4DP

leigh@leightrevail.co.uk

mailto:leigh@leightrevail.co.uk

